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DATES TO REMEMBER
September
15th

Working Bee @ Port
Albert Racecourse,
10.30am start
St Johns Church Service

17th

Port Albert Progress 7pm,
CFA Meeting Rooms

18th

Port Albert Racecourse &
Rec Reserve Meeting,
7.30pm @ Port Albert Hall

October
3rd

Coffee Morning, Port
Albert Cafe @ 10.30am

Walking Group meet every
Monday 2pm & Thursday 10am
outside Port Albert Cafe
Port Albert Progress Association,
PO Box 7, Port Albert
portalbertprogress@gmail.com
Editor, production & writer unless otherwise
stated: Gayle Maher
All work in the Port Albert Tattler remains
copyright of the writer, & writers accept
responsibility for published work on
submission. The views of the writers might
not represent the views of The Port Albert
Progress Association. All care is taken to
ensure the information published is correct
however The Tattler is not responsible for any
factual errors. When notified of an error, a
correction will be issued in the forthcoming
issue.
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RACECOURSE REVIVAL

As many residents maybe aware the Port Albert Racecourse
and Recreation Reserve has a new Committee of Management
that has been formally appointed by the Minister for
Environment & Climate Change, Hon Ryan Smith MP. The
Committee of Management is looking forward to development of
the Reserve and wider use of the area by more groups both
locally and regionally. Of particular interest, is a view to
developing further the emphasis on equestrian usage, heralding
the historic existence of the racecourse and the facilities it
currently has. There are many locals who can remember the
picnic races that occurred, with the last race being run less than
10 years ago. The Port Albert Racecourse & Recreation Reserve
is deemed to be the oldest open file at the Department of
Environment and Primary Industries (DEPI) formally DSE
(Department of Sustainability & Environment).
Records
indicate that it is the oldest racecourse in Gippsland and
surprisingly, in the Gippsland Times, February 1888, it stated
that the Alberton Racing Club was the oldest racing club in
Gippsland! It is for this very reason that the Committee feels
that it needs to focus upon the historic aspects of the reserve to
ensure that it is not lost to bushland in the future. Many ideas
are being proposed by eager locals however, it is felt that the
reserve needs some attention initially thus making it an
enjoyable space for public use. As a result, a working bee is
organised for Sunday, 15th September starting at 10.30am
onwards. Volunteers are asked to bring along any spare tools
they think they may need. As they say, many hands make light
work! There are currently a number of positions to be filled on
the Committee of Management and any interested individuals
are encouraged to make enquiries by way of email or attend our
next meeting on Wednesday, 18th September, 7.30pm @ Port
Albert Hall, Victoria Street, Port Albert. For any enquiries
regarding
usage
of
the
Reserve
please
email
portalbertracecourse@gmail.com.
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SENIOR CITIZEN FUN!

THOSE WERE THE DAYS...

Yesterday my daughter e-mailed me again asking
why I didn't do something useful with my time.
Like sitting around the pool and drinking wine is not
a good thing.
Talking about my "doing something useful" seems to
be her favorite topic of conversation.
She was "only thinking of me" and suggested I go
down to the senior center and hang out with the
guys.
I did this and when I got home last night I decided to
teach her a lesson about staying out of my business.
I e-mailed her and told her that I had joined a
parachute club.
She replied, "Are you nuts? You are 73 years old, and
now you're going to start jumping out of airplanes?"
I told her that I even got a membership card and emailed a copy to her.
She immediately telephoned me, "Good grief, where
are your glasses!
This is a membership to a Prostitute Club, not a
Parachute Club."
"Oh man, I'm in trouble again; I really don't know
what to do... I signed up for five jumps a week."
The line went quiet and her friend picked up the
phone and said that she had fainted.
Life as a senior citizen is not getting any easier but
sometimes it can be fun.

Have you ever been guilty of looking at others your
own age and thinking, surely I can't look that old?
My name is Alice Smith and I was sitting in the
waiting room for my first appointment with a new
dentist. I noticed his dental diploma, which bore
his full name. Suddenly, I remembered a tall,
handsome, dark haired boy with the same name had
been in my secondary school class some 30-odd years
ago.
Could he be the same guy that I had a
secret crush on, way back then? Upon seeing him,
however, I quickly discarded any such thought. This
balding, grey haired man with the deeply lined face
was far too old to have been my classmate. After
he examined my teeth, I asked him if he had
attended Morgan Park Secondary School. 'Yes, yes
I did. I'm a Morganner!’ he beamed with pride.
'When did you leave to go to college?' I asked he
answered, in 1965..Why do you ask? 'You were in
my class!' I exclaimed. He looked at me closely.
Then the ugly, old, bald, wrinkled, grey haired
bastard asked...’what did you teach?’

This newsletter
is supported by,
The Wellington
Shire Council

TATTLER ADVERTISING
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The Port Albert Tattler has been created to allow local Community members to have a voice. It is also
an ideal way to share your thoughts, interests, upcoming community events or anything else you wish. If you are a budding
journalist, a retired one or someone who just has an interest in writing then we are happy to hear from you.
For further details, please contact the Tattler by way of email portalbertprogress@gmail.com or by contacting Gayle on 0437 247242.
** Community Notices and Sporting Editorial are Free - Business advertising $10.00 per month (or $100 per annum)
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PROGRESS NEWS

VIC ROADS

The next meeting is Tuesday 17th September,
7pm @ the CFA Meeting Rooms. Everyone is
welcome to attend. Members are still organising
the Port Albert Snapperfest that is set for the
weekend 2/3 November 2014. The family day and
presentation will be on Sunday, 3rd November
starting at 10am. Anyone who can help with any
aspects of this day is encouraged to come along to
our meeting.

A while ago Progress sent in a request for
Wildlife signage along Yarram-Port Albert
Road, Langsborough and Port Albert to alert
road users of the danger of wildlife that live on
the roadside verges and neighboring bushland.
Most local residents have faced the fact that at
some stage they may come face to face with an
unsuspecting kangaroo or wombat. Chasing
up a response, we did receive a reply as
detailed below:

Progress members have been busy attending
meetings namely the Incorporation Reform Act
Sessional
meetings
&
the
Wellington
Prioritisation Panel Forum whereby two Progress
members attend to vote on the Facilities and
Program Grant Applications that were submitted
to the Wellington Shire. This is considered an
important meeting to attend, as there is an
opportunity to vote upon any proposals that have
been put forward by groups from this area.

“The Department of Primary Industry and
Environment (DPIE) (they have
incorporated the old DSE) have advised that
they do not have an indication
that wildlife warning signs are needed along
the Yarram Port Albert Road.
As such VicRoads will not be installing these
signs.

BUMPER STICKERS
Port Albert bumper stickers are now available for
purchase! These stickers have been created by
Progress primarily to promote Port Albert and
attract potential visitors to the area. There are
two styles of stickers that purchasers can choose
from at a cost of $2.00 each. All proceeds go
directly to the cost of producing them. Stickers
can be purchased from various locations in Port
Albert, namely Port Albert General Store &
Service Station, Wildfish & the Port Albert
Maritime Museum.

Progress is currently awaiting a response from
Vic Roads regarding pursuing this decision
with DEPI ... stay tuned for the update!
If any residents are in support of this, then
please email Progress at
portalbertprogress@gmail.com
Interesting Fact (courtesy of Geoff McDonald)
At a recent Traffic Count undertaken by Vic
Roads on Tarraville Road, Traffic Volume Data
showed that 730 cars came into Port Albert
and only 590 left...it is wondered where the
140 cars that don’t leave end up??

PORT ALBERT WEBSITE
The Port Albert website www.portalbert.vic.au has been launched and is live. Should anybody wish to have
anything added to this site or included, then please feel free to send an email to,
portalbertprogress@gmail.com. Should you wish to advertise on this site, please direct all enquiries to the
above email or PO Box 7, Port Albert
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Yarram and District Health Service can be contacted on
0351 820281.
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INSPECTOR APPOINTED TO
WANGARATTA RURAL CITY COUNCIL
Minister for Local Government Jeanette Powell has appointed
an Inspector of Municipal Administration to oversee the
activities and performance of the Wangaratta Rural City
Council.
“I have appointed an Inspector of Municipal
Administration to deal with a myriad of problems that have
undermined the operation of the Wangaratta Council,” Mrs
Powell said. “Being elected to represent your community is a
great honour and the residents and ratepayers expect and
deserve a council that is focused on serving the best interests
of the entire community. “Effective immediately, I have
appointed Mr Peter Stephenson to the role of Inspector for a
period of three months. Mr Stephenson will report directly to
me on the conduct of the council, including councillors and
officers.” The Wangaratta Rural City Council is currently
under investigation by the Local Government Investigations
and Compliance Inspectorate after allegations of breaches of
the Local Government Act have been received. Mrs Powell
said recent events at Wangaratta had confirmed her decision
to appoint an inspector to assist the council deliver leadership
and effective governance to the community.
Courtesy of dpcd.vic.gov.au/localgovernment/news-and-events
08 May 2013
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Port Albert Art Gallery

4.5 STAR RATING !!!!!"

Port Albert Bed & Breakfast
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27 Wharf Street, Port Albert,
Victoria,3971
T 03 5183 2525 M 0429 313 787
M 0429 191 111
E stay@portalbertbedandbreakfast.com
W www.portalbertbedandbreakfast.com

69 Tarraville Road, Port Albert.
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VICTORIA’S REFORMED RURAL LAWS

ADAM LAERKESEN
Hypnopomp
Wellington Shire Council and Gippsland Art Gallery
are pleased to present Hypnopomp, an exhibition of
new sculptural works by Sydney-based artist Adam
Laerkesen.
‘Hypnopomp’ is the state of consciousness leading
out of sleep, when dreams become confused with
reality. This state is sometimes accompanied by
lingering imagery appearing vividly in the mind. Adam
Laerkesen creates just such vivid images, which dwell
somewhere between dreams and the real world.
Laerkesen works with found objects and recycled
materials to produce creatures that appear to have
crawled out of a fantasy movie. His world is populated
by mummified dogs, mounted bison and horse heads,
monkeys and sculptures made purely of steam. These
‘steam cells’ must be seen to be believed.
The gothic fantasy world of Adam Laerkesen is
grounded by ancient ritual. His bizarre characters
seem engaged in a prehistoric ceremony that
resonates with our repressed primal instincts.
Experiencing his work is like encountering one of the
ancient mysteries of the world, such as Stonehenge
or the Easter Island Statues. In the absence of a
literal explanation for his works, audiences can create
their own stories.

Planning Minister Matthew Guy announced that
the final reformed rural zones, will be formally
introduced into planning schemes on 5 September
2013. The new rural zones seek to encourage
agricultural use of land, while at the same time
providing greater flexibility, where appropriate, to
use land for rural industries and employmentgenerating activities such as tourism, agricultural
services and the sale of produce through "farm
gate" outlets. Tourism is a particular focus of the
rural zone reforms. While land in the Green Wedge
zones will retain its designation for primarily
agricultural and open-space purposes, land in other
rural zones - including the Rural Conservation
Zone - will accommodate a wider range of "stand
alone" activities intended to encourage tourism
growth
and
job
opportunities
in
rural
Victoria. While the six rural zones will continue
under their existing names, each of them will be
amended, to varying extents. Publication of the
new rural zones concludes the State Government's
reform of Victoria's planning zones, which has also
seen the introduction of new or reformed zones for
residential, commercial and industrial land use
across Victoria.
Courtesy of Tract Consultants
www.tract.net.au

Gippsland Art Gallery is the premier venue for Adam
Laerkesen’s Hypnopomp, which will later travel to
Melbourne. Don’t miss this chance to experience the
surreal and wonderful work of one of Australia’s most
exciting new artists.
Gippsland Art Gallery extends an open invitation to
the official launch of Hypnopomp on Friday 20
September at 6.00pm, and for a rare opportunity to
meet its creator Adam Laerkesen. The exhibition will
continue until Sunday 17 November.

IMAGES: Adam
LAERKESEN
Linnaeus’s Dog,
2013
Courtesy the
artist and Dianne
Tanzer Gallery +
Projects,
Melbourne
Photograph by
Andrew
McCudden

M & H CATERING
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Does the thought of your special event
send you into a spin? Then why not let
us help you so you can just sit back &
enjoy yourself. We offer a range of
options to suit your budget, needs &
tastes.
Whether you’re having a birthday in the
backyard or a wedding with all the
trimmings, we can provide a service and
menu to suit what you require and with
our extensive experience in the
hospitality industry you can be sure that
your function will be
an event to remember!
Call us today!
Phone 0428 362 361
0429 383 037/ 5183 2454
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St John’s Church Port Albert
By Rhonda Cahill

St John’s was described in
1985 as a charmingly,
delightful building, light
and airy yet with an
exceedingly comfortable
interior.
The handsome memorial
window was presented by Mr
G. Griffiths of Foster and the
excellent acoustic properties
of the new structure were
duly noted and appreciated
by the choir and occupants
of the pulpit.

Tuesday, 17th
September @ 7PM
(Meetings, 3rd Tuesday of
every month)
PORT ALBERT CFA
MEETING ROOMS
ALL WELCOME
2013 MEMBERSHIPS
ARE AVAILBLE AT $5.00
SUPPORT YOUR
COMMUNITY
THAT SUPPORTS YOU...
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INTERESTED IN HELPING
OUT AT THE MUSEUM?
Port Albert
Progress is now on
Facebook. Come and join
us and keep up to date
with what is happening
and share your thoughts
and comments on Port
Albert.
LIKE US TODAY!!

The Museum is looking for a few
more volunteers to do duty at the
Museum.
You don’t need to know anything
about history, just be interested
in meeting people and showing
them our great Museum. It is
very easy to do a half-day at the
desk - you will have a committee
member to help you and show you
the ropes to start you off.
And it is a good way to learn
about the Port.
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PORT ALBERT COFFEE
MORNING
3RD OCTOBER
AT THE PORT ALBERT
CAFE – 10.30am
ALL WELCOME

PORT ALBERT
WALKING
GROUP

If
you
are
even
slightly
interested, drop into the Museum
(we are open from 10.30 to 4 each
day), and talk to whoever is on
duty.

MONDAY/
THURSDAY

You would find that it is one of
the most rewarding ways of
contributing to the life at the
Port.

MEET @ 10AM
OUTSIDE OF PORT
ALBERT CAFE
All welcome

Lorem Ipsum
Dolor
Port
Albert
Tattler
‘MURDER MYSTERY IN TARRAVILLE’
G'day cobbers my name is Rossco. I like to play music,
write & sing songs. I also love history. In 2010 I
financed a musical/play/comedy that I wrote about
Kinglake during her gold rush time in the mid to late
1800's. This was performed twice at the Kinglake
temporary village & once at the Plenty Ranges Arts and
Convention Centre to an audience of nearly 600 people
averaging about 200 people per performance. A seven
minute promotional video ‘Paydirt the Musical Promo’
can
be
seen
at www.reverbnation.com/rossbuchanan along
with
some other video clips. It is hoped that this can give
you an idea of what to expect. ‘Paydirt the Musical’
consisted of a minimum 25 cast & crew, a similar
number I believe ‘Murder Mystery in Tarraville’ would
require possibly more.
Copies of the script lyrics and music for ‘Murder
Mystery in Tarraville’ will be made available to anyone
interested in participating in this unique project.
Paydirt the musical involved 6 main actors, 8 extras, 5
choir members, a full piece band including violin, banjo,
tee chest bass, harmonica, guitar, lead guitar, drums,
bass guitar, a few acoustic guitars and
vocals plus, a stage manager, sound
engineer, lighting, extras

Issue [#] :: [Date]
and volunteers to serve damper, local jams &
cream, billy tea or coffee . All participants were
locals and like ‘Paydirt the Musical’, the ‘Tarraville
Murder Mystery’ will be a 4D performance ie.
actors will be mingling with the audience especially
those corrupt policemen!
‘Murder Mystery in Tarraville’ begins on 27
May 1847 when shoemaker and local man, James
"Jemmy” Ritche was brutally murdered, along with
his poor dog. He was robbed of his 20-pound
winnings from the Tarraville races three days
earlier. Many people got drunk with Ritche for the
three days before the murder and many had a
motive, greed or intoxication being high on the
agenda. A detailed account of the murder can be
read at “Trove.nla.gov.au.”
The amount of people required can vary with scripts
and musical keys being altered to suit where
required. There will also be songs that can be
spoken rather than sung if it makes one more
comfortable.
If you think you would like to be
involved, please contact Rossco on 0415 310
111 alternatively
you
can
email
me
at
rbuchanan5@bigpond.com.
‘Paydirt the Musical’
was lots of fun and this will be too! So BE QUICK
as I am confident spots will fill fast,
although I am sure there is room for an
extra corrupt copper or another drunk
person at the races where it all began!

Nooramunga Sailing Tours
Port Albert's Nooramunga provides a
variety of cruise options to suit all
budgets
For information and prices see Wynne
or Carol Hobson at Blithe Spirit
Accommodation, 21 Wharf Street, Port
Albert or phone 51832399 or email
wynnecarol@bigpond.com
www.nooramungasailingtours.com.au

PORT
ALBERT
MARKET

Make It, Bake It,
Grow It &
Collectibles
Market
Sunday 3rd November
2013
Stallholders are being
sought....
All enquiries to
Lynda
0407 004464
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ALBERTON
GENERAL STORE
Open 7 days,
6:30am – 8:30pm
Fishing Bait, Tackle,
Take-away, Ice & General Store
Supplies
03 5183 2259

Stop in and say g’day to
Glen, he loves to have a
chat!

1871
heritage accommodation

8
74 Tarraville Road PORT ALBERT 5183 2688
susan333@optusnet.com.au

